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W
elcome to a ser ies of articles I have been asked 
to write on how I tra in a horse from start to 
fin ish. I'm not sure I ever fee l like I really finish a 

horse t hough, it always seems like I have something more 
I can teach or refi ne in a horse, no matter what age--from 
the young horse to the aged sen ior. Part of the challenge 
for me and also the fun in my profession t hat keeps me 
fresh is always strivi ng fo r betterment of my own skills. I 
don't feel I w ill ever really get as good as I would like to 
be, but the natural life of a human so far has never been 
long enough for that to happen in my opinion. 

When teaching horses and developing my own 
horsemanship, I have so far never run out of material to 
work on . Elements of the horse I want to build on while 
teaching are some of the very th ings that draw many 
of us to horses in th e first place-- their beauty, dignity, 
athleticism, curiosity, playfulness and purposefulness, 
what they like, where they live and what they do. 

It is my goal to share my approach and method s t hat 
work well for me and work well for th e horse. please keep 
an open mind. There are many w ays and methods to 
educate horses regardless of the discipline or the breed. 

Regardless of t he method, a teacher wi ll impart 
experience and education to the horse-- be it great, 
good, or not so good. And remember, you will always 
learn something. Unfortunately, sometimes you will even 

learn what NOTto do. 
Th e question many trainers are looking to answer 

in the results they are asking for and looking to achieve 

is, "ls it acce table t o them, the trainer?" My approach 

is a bit diffe rent in th at I ask myself "What is the best 
approach for the horse?" The methods I choose to use are 
ones I can live wit h and feel good about because I have 
considered what the horse feels and thinks first. If I worry 
about what people think first and try to impress other 
people or myself, then I am not working fo r the horse and 
the horse knows it. I was taught early on when a horse 
knows you have its best interests at heart, you will keep 
the horses interest, attention and focus on the lessons to 
be learned while teach ing it to enjoy the work you both 
are doing together. I often say, "Tra ining a horse is not 
about me but about us, the horse and me as a team." 

USing the "horse first " approach instills me with the 
necessary attitude of setting my goals t o teach t he horse 
to work within its own mental and physica l ca pabili ties 
of its own unique species. I work very hard not to 
anthropomorphize or humanize the horse but al low the 
horse to be the best of what it has to offer. As a t eacher to 
th e horse, we are tra ining not only th e body t o perform 
properly in a healthy shape and manner but also training 
the mind of t he horse to develop in a relaxed and heal thy 
manner. 

Every horse is fi rst an ind ivid ua l eq uine that values 
its life and is preprogrammed as a flight animal . I never 
let that thought stray far from my mind when teachi ng. 
All of us want to be as safe as possible while enjoying 
our life and work with horses. Th e horse wants the same 
thlng-a safe li fe. When we how the horse their life 
matters to us while helping them fee l safe, the horse wi ll 
want to be your student and not hold back in giving you 

the best it has to offer. 
Horses communicate to us clearly th rough th eir 

emotions which continue through to their movement, 

communicating whether they are al right or not or 
whether they understand w hat we are trying t o teach 
or whether t hey need further clarifi cation . As the higher 
being, it is my respon si bi lity t o see, feel and know wh en 
it is going righ t for the horse and when it is not. It is my 
responsibility t o further clarify an aid, movement or 

lesson when necessary and ensure understanding on the 
part of the horse. 

My effectiveness as an equine educator is measured in 
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_ r;,y abl li ty to feel and/ or see the small responsive feedback 
signs early from the horse and not be so late that the 

horse rea cts in an explosive manner or performs far more 
movement than I requested, equating to a scream from 
the horse. I seek to sense and see the slightest wi llingness 
and reward th rough positive voice and/ or release and 
maybe a touch when possible to communicate "job we ll 
done" or encourage the horse to continue. 

My effectiveness as an equine ed ucator also depends 
on my abi lity to sense the smallest concern in the horse 
and ask myself, "What is t his horse saying and why?" 
Then I must revi se and/or correct myself to help the 
horse understand and comprehend what I am teaching 
as clearly and easily as possible. When using the "horse 
first" approach to teach ing, it does not take t he horse 
long to understan d I have his best interests in mind. He 
quickly learns t hat he does not have to defend him sel f 
against me and that he can count on me to protect him 
in scary situations, large or small. 

When I correct and redi rect a horse I check myself 
mentally that it was not an error I made in communication. 
If 50, I work to not repeat the mistake so as not to confuse 
the horse. I often see horses corrected for doing what the 
teacher actually di rected them to do which was not what 
was intended or wanted . Th is happens when the teacher 
does not know their presentation is incorrect or does 
not understand how the horse received the instruction 
because t he teacher has only considered the human part 
of the equation - not the equine's perspective or how 
the horse receives information. 

I remind myself often that compromise is part of 

I 

great tra ining. 
Not getting 
greedy when a 
horse is doing 

well and asking 
for things just to 
entertain myself 
orto pump up 
my own ego is 
of paramount 
importance 
because at th is 
point, it is no 
longer enjoyable 
nor has any more teach ing value to the horse. Who 
wants to write the ir name 100 times on a black board ? 
A tra iner's selfishness often results in fear, distrust, 
discomfort or pain, and loss of re lationship for the horse. 
Th is selfishness could ultimately result in a horse needing 
rehabili tation from poor tra in ing practices-something 
that could have been avoided if t he trainer had a bette r 
understanding of the horse or had put t he "horse first ." 

Horses are awareness barometers-they are masters 
at reading body language and intent. !f! want t he horse to 
pay attention and be in the moment, then I must do the 
same when I am working with and t eaching the horse. In 
th is se ries of articles of how I live and work with a horse 
from start to fi nis h, I hope to impart usefu l information 
that will help you tea ch your horses whether they are 
already working, need a tun e up, need refinem ent or 
advancement . 

. . . If we see auelty or wrong that we have the power to stop, and do nothing, we make ourselves sharers in the guilt' - Anna Sewell, Black Beauty July/August 2013 - 7 
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